Abstract. Electro discharge machining (EDM) is a process that use an electric sparks to generate the high temperature and melts the work piece. One of the processes using this method is drilling process. By using this concept, an electro thermal mechanism between electrode and work piece can creates the hole enlargement and the size of the hole its depend on the diameters of electrode are used. The present study performs Taguchi method to investigate the optimal process parameters for high speed super drill machine that was used to make a small hole from titanium alloy (Ti-6: ASTM B348 Grade 5) by using 2.0 mm diameter of copper electrodes. In this experiment, the process parameters namely, current pulse off; maximum current and standard voltage level were selected to optimize. An orthogonal array L 9 was employed to analyze the material removal rate (MRR) of the copper electrode of diameter 2.0 mm penetration. The optimum EDM hole process can be established through this method and the major parameters that effect the MRR can be also detected and verified the effectiveness through experimental results.
Introduction
A small hole which are less than 2 mm in diameter are produced in various mechanical, optical, electronic and fluidic devices component of metal alloys, plastics and composites. Number of the product a drastically increase due to high demand from industry. The process to making small hole is drilling process. Drilling process is a conventional method to drill a hole which needs to consider about machine, tool, work material and cutting condition such as feed force and velocity [1] . The process is depends on tool life, hole location, exit burr, drill torsion error to increase the productivity and quality [2] . The weakness of the conventional machining method is that it shows ineffectiveness in machining of advanced materials. As a result, the above mention method produced poor materials removal rate, excessive tool wear and poor surface roughness.
However, instead of using a conventional drilling method, a micro Electro Discharge Machine (EDM) is used to drill a small hole especially in turbine blades for aerospace industry and diesel fuel injection nozzle [3] . The advantage of the EDM method is that it can get an accurate of hole created, best surface finished, and also can be used to machine the harden material such as heat treated tool steels, composites, super alloys, ceramics, carbides, and heat resistant steels. A micro EDM basically is a non-conventional material removal process which is widely used to produce dies, punches and moulds. This process can be successfully employed to machine electrically conductive parts irrespective to their hardness, shape and toughness.
Currently, many approaches in optimizing manufacturing processes such as artificial intelligent (AI) [4 -8] and Taguchi method [5, [8] [9] [10] [11] were carried in order to produce high quality product and high output production. The Taguchi methods were used to optimize performance of the characteristics by process parameter settings and reduction of system sensitivity performance according to the variation. Lin et. al [5] applied the combination of Taguchi method and fuzzy logics to optimize EDM machining parameters namely workpiece polarity, pulse on time, duty factor, open discharge voltage, discharge current and dielectric fluid which producing less wear ratio but highly material removal rate. To find optimal and effect of machining parameters on cutting wide and material removal rate, Nihat Tosun et.al [9] utilized pulse duration, open circuit voltage, wire speed and dielectric flushing pressure as parameters setting in wire EDM based on Taguchi method. In successfully prediction of die sink EDM on surface finish, Tsai & Wang [4] were used neural network and adaptive neuro fuzzy interference system (ANFIS) from electrode polarity input changing. Mathematical model was cited by Tantra et.al [12] to predict electrode wear of Nickel, Copper and Brass on drilling turbine hole by changing gap voltage, on time and peak current of the EDM drill parameters.
The present study performs Taguchi method to search the optimal process parameters for high speed super drill machine that was used to make a small hole from titanium alloy (Ti-6: ASTM B348 Grade 5). An orthogonal array L 9 were employed to analyze the of material removal rate (MRR) of the copper electrode of diameter 2.0 mm penetration.
Methodology
Drilling a through hole process was done by using Sodick K1C (CE) high speed small hole drilling machine which made from Japan. The significant and contributor process parameter of material removal rate (MRR) was by using signal to noise (S/N) ration and analysis of variance (ANOVA). The capable combination of optimum parameters to predict a smallest hole was produced and the higher MRR following that S/N ratio and ANOVA analysis. Finally, the verification the optimal process parameters were obtained from confirmation of the experimental result.
Experiment. In this experiment, the parameters of current pulse off, maximum current applied and standard voltage level were investigated. The current pulse off is defined as time pulse voltage is not replaced to the discharge gap. On the contrary, the momentary maximum current to be replaced to the discharge gap is stated as maximum current applied. The standard voltage level indicates the servo or electrode speed during machining was used to investigating the EDM drilling machine setting.
The pulse off range between 8 to 16 s was chosen, maximum current and standard voltage level were selected in the range between 35 to 39 A and 12 to 16 V respectively. The three process parameters above ranges are based on the machining performance characteristic table according to the electrode size of 2.0 mm and titanium alloy (Ti-6: ASTM B348 Grade 5) as a material. Table 1 shows the EDM drilling machine parameters with their levels consist of three levels and the interactions between parameters were not considered in the current study. i  1  1  1  ii  1  2  2  iii  1  3  3  iv  2  1  2  v  2  2  3  vi  2  3  1  vii  3  1  3  viii  3  2  1  ix  3  3  2 The degree of freedom (DOF) is a number of comparisons between the process parameters to determine the better level. The total degree of freedom will describe the suitable orthogonal (OA) selection. The total DOF for the parameters are equal to 8 because of each parameter has three 130 Manufacturing Engineering levels and the OA should be greater than or at least equal to those process parameters. In this study, an L 9 OA was selected to optimize the process parameter. An L 9 has three columns and nine rows as standard L 9 OA has 3 level columns with 8 DOF was appropriate and conducted in this study. Table 2 represents the experimental layout for the EDM drill parameters by using L 9 OA.
Result and Discussions
The material removal rate (MRR) is a measure of removed material volume per minute. The primer requirements of any electrode material are that good electrically conductive and less wear rate. In principle, the materials best suited have a very high melting point and a low resistance to electricity. The MRR values were calculated by using the equations; MRR = (g/min) (1) Where W b is weight of work piece material before machining (g), W a is weight of work piece material after machining (g) and t m is machining times (min). The MRR value is shown in table 3; Table 3 shows the overall result of the experiment. Based on Table 3 , the highest MRR value is 0.016 with drilling time is 6.280 minute, happen at experiment number 3 and the lowest MRR value is 0.004 with drilling time is 34.617 minute, happen at experiment number 7. From this table also, can see the trend of MRR value is decrease when the drilling time increases.
Signal to noise ratio (S/N) Analysis. The signal to noise ratio (S/N) is to measures the quality sensitivity studied to uncontrolled factors or error in the experiment. The higher S/N ratio value always desirable due to weaker S/N ratio will result in smaller product variance around the target value. Taguchi recommends to analyse data using the S/N ratio that will offer two advantages; it provides a guidance for selection the optimum level based on least variation around on the average value, which closest to target, and also it offers objective comparison of two sets of experimental data with respect to deviation of the average from the target [13] . For the MRR analysis, the quality chataceristic was used in this problem was the the larger is better quality characteristic and for the hole enlargement the quality characteristic was used is the smaller is better. S/N ratio analysis were computed from mini tab software using following equation; The results of S/N ratio for MRR are shown in Table 4 , indicates that an experiment 7 as the weakest S/N ratio -47.303 with combination of A 3 B 1 C 3 parameters and their levels. The best S/N ratios for MRR are -35.702 at experiment 3 and also give the higher MRR value 0.016. Study on table 6, the weakest S/N ratio is -6.939 for experiment 8 with their combination A 3 B 2 C 1 parameters and their levels. The best S/N ratio for hole enlargement is -6.514 with smallest diameter of hole enlargement 2.117 mm.
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is a statistically based, the objective is for decision making tool for detecting any differences in the average performance of groups of items tested. ANOVA helps in formally testing the significance of all main factors and their interactions by comparing the mean square against an estimate of the experimental errors at specific confidence levels [14] . To find the significant parameters affected the MRR value and hole quality characteristic the following formula are used.
Where n is number of experiments in the orthogonal array, y i is hole enlargement of i the experiment and T is the total of the hole enlargement. It should be noted that each specimen tested three times and the n value was 27. Table 5 shows ANOVA result for MRR, the maximum current was maximum characteristic parameter contribution with 87.58 percent. The other parameters contribution is pulse off and standard voltage level is 11.04 percent and 1.38 percent respectively. Based on P value, the only parameters are P value is less than 0.05 is maximum current with 0.027 and the other two parameters the P value is more than 0.05 it's pulse off with P value 0.463 and the standard voltage level is 0.898. From the P value and percent contribution the parameter are significant to influence the best MRR result is the maximum current. Therefore, the optimal combination of parameter and their level for the higher MRR is A 1 B 3 C 2 that is current pulse off at level 1 of 8 s, maximum current applied at level 3 of 39 A and standard voltage level at level 2 14 V.
Confirmation Tests. The confirmation testing needs to conduct due to the optimal parameters combination and their levels is not same with the experiment in OA. For confirmation testing, two experiment need to run; first for MRR and the second confirmation experiment is for hole Table 6 , time for drilling process is 6.877 minute and the work pieces are used is 0.143 gram. From equation 1, MRR was calculated and the new value of MRR after using optimum parameter is 0.021. Compare to the MRR value before used optimum parameter the highest value of MRR is 0.016, and the MRR value is increasing 23.81% when the new combination factor is used. Based on S/N ratio and ANOVA analysis, the main factor or parameter are influence for the best result of MRR is maximum current can be proved.
Conclusions
From this study, the important conclusion can be summarized is the SN ratio and ANOVA analysis draw similar conclusions to find the main factor contribute for optimal process parameters. The maximum current, and pulse off are the key contributors to determine the optimal process parameters. The maximum current and pulse off in EDM process are significantly affects to the material removal rate (MRR), and hole enlargement. The higher current are produced from electrode can give higher MRR value. By use of current pulse off at level 1 is 8 µs, maximum current at level 3 is 39 A and standard voltage level at level 2 is 14 V with A1B3C2 combination are recommended to obtain the highest material removal rate (MRR).
